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Abstract 
“Solar salt” (potassium and sodium nitrate mixture) is an option for a latent heat storage to be used with solar heat 
collectors. As the salt melts at about 210 degrees C it can be suitable as a heat storage for cooking applications. A 
solar salt container to be illuminated directly by the sun rays in should be heated from the top. One way of achieving 
this is to position the storage below a primary parabolic dish, this having a center hole to allow the rays from a 
secondary reflector to hit the top plate of the storage.  
A double reflector system becomes more sensitive to surface imperfections and to the solar tracking accuracy.  
A 2m diameter parabolic dish with a secondary 0.2 m diameter reflector has been considered as a test system for 
direct illumination of a heat storage. The optical performance of the system is investigated by means of a ray tracer. 
The ray tracer is described and a sensitivity study is made with respect to solar tracking accuracy, the effect of mirror 
tiles instead of smooth surfaces, the positioning and size of the secondary reflector and the effect of illumination of a 
the top plate from the side (the top plate remaining horizontal during the daily sun movements).  
A focusing effect is obtained by slightly lifting the secondary absorber above the point of the common focus of the 
primary and the secondary. The primary reflector should be as smooth as possible, the secondary reflector is less 
sensitive and could be surfaced with 1-2 cm mirror tiles with acceptable performance. A 10 cm diameter absorber 
dish is the minimum size, a 20 cm dish is more tolerant for tracking accuracy and for low solar angles. A large 
absorber dish also reduces the risk of superheating the top plate which has conduction based heat transfer to a salt 
storage.  
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1. Introduction  
Simple and inexpensive concentrating solar cookers, where the cooking pot is placed in the focal point 
of a parabolic dish concentrator, have been available for a long time. Further research efforts on solar 
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cookers now include thermal storage units, to make the intermittent solar energy available on a more 
continuous basis, and also after sunset.  
Direct charging of a heat storage can be an attractive option, as the heat transfer loop from the focal 
point to the storage can be avoided. The heat transfer loops, whether being based on air, oil or steam as 
heat transfer fluids, have technical challenges which can be bypassed with direct illumination of the 
storage. A nitrate salt storage, which solidifies during heat extraction, should be melted from the top, and 
a secondary reflection system can then be an option.  
A double reflector system can also have some benefits for other solar thermal applications. The focal 
point is now fixed. The receiver for the heat transfer system, or a thermal engine in the focus point, does 
not need to move. The focal point being below the primary reflector is also easily accessible, compared 
with a focal point on the illuminated side of the reflector.  
The challenge with a double reflector system is the sensitivity to the optical quality of the components, 
it can be difficult to obtain high concentration ratios due to spreading of rays from error propagation of 
surface imperfections. Some thermal losses are also associated with the non-ideal reflectivity of the 
surfaces. However, when heating a surface which shall forward the heat by conduction to a storage, too 
high temperatures should also be avoided, depending on the heat storage system and on the absorber plate 
material. A too high concentration factor can be damaging, so a slightly diffusing reflection system can 
possibly be acceptable. This is also an argument for accepting mirror tiled reflective surfaces.  
A small scale double reflector system has been tested for heating of a thermal battery for cooking [1]. 
A solar salt heat storage was positioned below the primary reflector and melted in the sun. Typical surface 
temperatures were about 300 degrees C on the absorber surface and about 60 degrees C on the secondary 
reflector surface.  The aluminum reflector surfaces were covered with a reflective film.  
Here a sensitivity study is made on an upscaled system. A ray tracer has been developed, and the 
algorithm and the functionalities are briefly described. The sensitivity studies include the option of having 
mirror tiled surfaces, which could potentially reduce the heating of the secondary reflector.   
 
2. Ray tracer 
In a ray tracer, solar rays are followed from an origin, through all reflection possibilities until the rays 
terminate at the absorber or escape all the system components, see references [2-5] on methods and codes. 
Here panels are defined as the base elements in a ray tracer, these being absorbers (no reflections) and 
reflectors (reflecting rays from one side). A panel can be a single flat element with four corners, or a 
mathematical description for the different base shapes. Different base shapes are typically: parabolic 
dishes and troughs, spheres, cylinders, pipe bends and flat squares and flat dishes. The panels can be 
positioned and rotated individually, to allow for configuration of multiple user defined reflection and 
absorber systems. The sun is defined as an assembly of rays, with a uniform distribution on a user defined 
square grid. This makes the computation of interception ratios (relative number of solar rays reaching the 
absorber) more well defined than from a Monte Carlo method, with random sampling of initial sun rays.  
Two implementation algorithms have been tested for ray tracing. One loops over the panels for all rays 
(called “panel based” here), and the other loops over the rays for all panels (called “ray based” here). The 
latter is implemented in Matlab, described in [6] and briefly recapitulated here. The tracing experiments 
reported here is with the second method (ray based) in a C++ implementation. 
 
2.1. Panel based algorithm 
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The following is a short description of the Matlab implementation of a panel based algorithm.  
Panels are defined by the user (file based input) and added to a dynamic vector of panels. The sun is 
user defined on a square grid where the rays originate at the grid points with a user defined initial 
direction.  
For each panel, all rays are tested for interception along the positive ray direction. For reflector panels, 
the reflected rays are computed and added to a vector of reflected rays. For absorber panels, the 
interception points are recorded and the rays terminated.   
After each loop on all panels, the assembly of reflected rays are then defined to be the new sun, and the 
loop continues until all rays are gone. They have then either left to infinity or terminated at absorber 
panels.  
In each loop, the shading has to be taken into account. A ray can intercept several panels, and only the 
nearest should be valid, the other ones behind being in the shade. This shading is made by a separate 
algorithm, using a sort function in Matlab.  
One positive aspects of this panel based algorithm is that the interception computation for each panel 
can be made as a vector operation with the vector of sun rays interacting with each panel. The batch of 
rays for each reflection cycle is also well defined in terms of new reflection vectors, and makes it easy to 
visualize the reflection steps in a simulation. The weak side of the panel based loop is the separate 
treatment for the shading, from the set of reflected rays after each panel loop, only the reflected rays from 
the nearest reflection should be retained.  
2.2. Ray based algorithm 
The ray based method is based on tracing each ray through all the reflections until it terminates at an 
absorber or at infinity. This is the method applied in the tracing experiments which are reported here. The 
positive aspects of this method is that the shading effect is more straight forward to implement. One ray is 
tested for reflection or absorption through all panels. During the reflections for each ray, only the shortest 
value is retained and saved as a result for that ray computation. To take care of the history of the ray 
tracing, the rays have to be tagged as for which number of reflection it belongs to.  
The implementation is object oriented in C++, with base classes for panels and inherited classes for the 
different types of panels. This makes it easier to implement new types of panels, without introducing new 
conditional tests in the main program. The panels are arranged as assemblies of flat plate elements (e.g. 
for simulations of mirror tiled surfaces), or as single elements (e.g. mathematical surfaces or single flat 
elements). 
For each panel, the further reflections to other panels are implemented as a recursive function (tested 
by [7]). The User Interface is constructed using the Qt library, and with the graphical representation of 
rays and panels made with the OpenGL library.   
A model view of the data is included, where panels can be selected for translation, rotation or deletion.  
The rays can be visualized as lines, points or as colors on the surfaces. For colored surfaces, a subgrid 
is made, on which the interception points are spread using a decay function with distance from the 
interception points to the grid points. A smooth parabolic dish surface is then typically one element in the 
ray tracing, but will involve a fine subgrid (user defined) if a colored result presentation is chosen.   
The flat panels are defined with the coordinates of four corners. These flat panels can be translated and 
rotated freely, and the corner coordinates are then changed accordingly.  
For mathematical surfaces (parabolas, troughs, spheres, cylinders), the mathematical representation of 
the surfaces becomes complex if the translation and rotation is to be taken into account. For the 
mathematical surfaces, the shapes are then defined in a base coordinate system, and the rays are converted 
between the coordinate systems. A ray is then typically shifted to the base coordinate system (position and 
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direction) where the interception computations are made and the reflected ray is shifted back afterwards. 
The mathematical shapes are visualized by a grid of flat plate elements (similar as for an assembly of flat 
plate elements). This grid representation of the mathematical shape is equal to the sub grid used for 
colored plotting, and this is shifted and rotated as for flat plate elements. The mathematical shape is then 
residing in the base coordinate system, but the visualization of it, in terms of a flat plate grid assembly, 
follows the translation and rotation.  
2.3. Simulation sequence 
A typical simulation sequence would be: 
1) Define the sun: grid of rays, position and direction  
2) Define panels: flat plate assemblies and/or smooth surfaces. This involves grid, position and 
rotation and whether a panel is an absorber or reflector. The side of a reflector which reflects the 
rays can be inverted, to become the absorbing side. 
3) After a reflection and absorption system is defined, the ray tracing is made. A loop for sun angle 
variations for interception studies is implemented. A Monte Carlo option for rays originating 
from a finite sun size is also implemented. A user given number of random rays from the sun 
dish is then added to each sun grid point. The fact that the sun is not a point but a dish limits the 
theoretically possible concentration ratios of reflection systems.  
4) The results can be viewed graphically in a 3D window, in terms of ray points, lines or colors. 
Panels can be selected to become invisible.  
5) Tracing results can be saved, in terms of sun hits for each panel, and in terms of coordinates for 
the sun hit points. 
6) The system configuration can be saved for re-initiation of the simulation case later.  
 
Figure 1 shows a screen shot of a case with a 1D sun and a double reflector setup.  
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Figure. 1. Screen shot of ray tracing with a double reflector and a one dimensional sun   
 
3. Simulations 
The base system for a double reflector has been chosen to be 
x Primary dish 
o D=2 m diameter 
o F=0.65 m focal length 
o R=0.2 m centre hole diameter 
x Secondary dish 
o d=0.2 m diameter 
o f=0.065 m focal length 
x Absorber plate positioned right below the hole in the primary reflector 
o 80x80 grid for coloured plots 
x Sun 
o 50x50 sun points on a square grid covering the parabola (2 x 2 m) 
 
The position of the secondary reflector to give parallel return rays through the hole in the primary 
reflector is then the sum of the two focal lengths: h=0.715 m 
The ray tracing simulations have been made to study the following issues for a double reflector system: 
 
1) Focusing potentials when increasing the height of the secondary reflector 
2) Effect of tile size for either a mirror tiled secondary or a primary reflector 
3) Sensitivity to solar tracking error on the ray interception at the absorber 
4) Solar intensities at the absorber when the reflectors are declined but the absorber kept horizontal 
3.1. Height of secondary reflector 
The base system, with the secondary reflector positioned such that it shares the same focal point as the 
primary reflector, gives parallel rays on the absorber (height h=0.717). As the height of the secondary 
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reflector is increased, the rays tend to concentrate and an optimum position is given where the rays 
thereafter tend to diverge again. By visual inspection of the tracer results, a position of h=0.727 gave 
optimum focusing. However, rays from the rim of the primary reflector are now escaping the secondary 
reflector, until the diameter of the secondary reflector is increased to d=0.223 m. This does reduces the 
area of the incident sun rays on the primary absorber, so an alternative could be a secondary reflector of 
f=0.057m focal length with diameter d=0.2 m and at the original position of h=0.717. The screen captures 
in Figure 2 and 3 below show the illuminated area on the absorber for both cases (20x20 cm square). 
Figure 3c) gives the optimum case, where the absorber area becomes less than 10 cm (concentration ratio 
close to 400).  
 
   
a ) f=0.057m,  h=0.715 m,  ,  d=0.2m  b ) f=0.057m,  h=0.715 m,  d=0.2m c ) f=0.065m,  h=0.727 m,  d=0.2m 
Figure 2 Focusing by elevating the secondary reflector 
 
   
a ) f=0.065m, h=0.715 m, d=0.2m b )   f=0.065m ,  h=0.727 m,  d=0.2m c ) f=0.065m , h=0.727 m, d=0.22m,   
Figure 3 Focusing by elevating the secondary reflector. a) in focus, b) lifted, rays escape,  c) focus on 10 cm absorber 
3.2. Solar tracking error sensitivity 
The sun ray directions have been varied from -2 to 2 degrees to investigate the tracking error which can 
be tolerated before losing the absorber intensity. Figure 4 shows the absorber area for some off-focus 
angles, for the cases of a smooth and of a 1cm mirror tiled secondary reflector. 
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1cm tiles 1cm tiles 1cm tiles 
Smooth Smooth Smooth 
a )in focus, o degree tracking error b )  0.5 degree tracking error c ) 1 degree tracking error 
Figure 4   Absorber area for tracking error.  Smooth and 1cm tiles secondary reflector 
 
The sensitivity for tracking errors are shown Figure 5, for a d=10cm and a d=20 cm diameter absorber 
dish. The d=10 cm diameter absorber is sufficient to captures the rays (Figure 3,c) but is very sensitive to 
the solar tracking accuracy, The d=20 cm reflector naturally is less sensitive, and can tolerate even 2cm 
mirror tiles on the secondary reflector with reasonable efficiency. 
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(a) Absorber dish d=10cm                                                                   (b)Absorber dish d=20 cm       
Figure. 5 . Interception  ratio for sun rays reaching the absorber dish. X-axis: solar tracking error (degrees).  Y-axis interception ratio 
3.3. Mirror tiles 
Figure 6 show the effect of covering the reflection surface with flat mirror tiles. With a focused 
position of the secondary reflector, the rays should be parallel. 1 cm and 2 cm mirror tiles on the 
secondary reflector, and a smooth primary reflector, gives spreading of the rays. When the primary 
reflector is tiled, and the secondary kept smooth, the primary surface has to be tiled with small mirrors (2 
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cm) to avoid large losses. Attaching small mirrors to a large reflector surface is not practical. The 
secondary reflector could eventually be tiled, instead of using a reflecting film, if heating of the secondary 
reflector should become a problem.  
 
   
2 cm mirror tiles on secondary reflector 1cm tiles on secondary reflector Smooth secondary reflector 
 
   
10 cm mirror tiles on primary reflector  5 cm tiles on primary reflector 2.5 cm tiles on primary reflector 
Figure. 6 .Rays from secondary to absorber. Mirror tiled reflection surfaces.  
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3.4. Interception with the absorber at an angle 
A solar salt container must be vented and as the solid salt melts to fluid it may be difficult to allow for 
a tilted top plate. The salt container should then be upright and the top plate will stay in a fixed horizontal 
position. As the sun moves over the sky during the day, the top plate will then be illuminated from an 
angle. The screenshots in Figure 7 show the absorber illumination for various solar angles and Figure 8 
shows the interception ratios on the absorber for two absorber dish diameters d=10cm and d=20 cm. Even 
for the d=10 cm absorber dish, quite low illumination angles can be tolerated without high losses. For 
optimization of the system at low solar angles, a capturing reflector on the absorber could also be 
considered. 
 
   
 Solar angle 50 degrees Solar angle 50 degrees Solar angle 50 degrees 
   
Solar angle 70 degrees Solar angle 70 degrees Solar angle 70 degrees 
   
Solar angle 80 degrees Solar angle 90 degrees Solar angle 90 degrees 
Figure. 7 .Absorber area for different solar angles. D=10cm absorber dish.   
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Figure 8  Interception  ratios for sun rays reaching a horizontal absorber dish (d=10cm).  
X-axis: solar angle with the horizontal (degrees).  Y-axis interception ratio 
 
4. Conclusions 
A ray tracer is described and applied to a study on a double reflector parabolic concentrator for direct 
illumination of a heat storage. Sensitivity tests are made with smooth and with mirror tiled surfaces. For 
the actual test case with a primary reflector (2m diameter, 0.65 m focal length, 0.2 m centre hole) and a 
secondary reflector (0.2 m, 0.065 m focal length), it is shown that a 0.10 m horizontal absorber dish below 
the primary reflector captures most of the incident rays if the secondary is slightly elevated and slightly 
broadened. The system is sensitive to solar tracking accuracy (about 0.1-0.2 degrees) and the interception 
rate on a horizontal absorber dish falls sharply after about 60 degrees solar angle. Increasing the absorber 
dish to 0.2 m makes the system more tolerant to tracking inaccuracy and to ray capturing at low solar 
angles (morning and evening time). Tiled surfaces can work acceptably if the mirror tiles are of about 
0.01m in size.  
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